Bashas’ Family of Stores

P.O. Box 488, Chandler, Arizona 85244

Face Covering Policy Effective July 27, 2020
All Bashas’ Family of Stores locations will require customers to wear a facemask or covering while
shopping with us. This is for the protection of our customers as well as our members (i.e. employees)
and expands on the nearly 90% of our stores that already require coverings due to a local mask
mandate in place. While public opinion on masks vary, we will continue to follow guidance from the
Center for Disease Control and Prevention that face coverings play an important role in slowing the
spread of COVID-19.
All of our store members, as well as vendor partners have been wearing masks as part of company
policy for some time. We will offer complimentary disposable masks while supplies last and have masks
and shields available for purchase in store.
“We ask, and appreciate, our customers support, compliance and kindness towards our members (i.e.
employees) and fellow shoppers while in our stores,” says Edward Basha, president & CEO of Bashas’
Family of Stores. “As Arizona’s Hometown Grocer the health and safety of our community is paramount
and we are committed to doing our part to help slow the spread and know that it will take all of us
coming together to get through these challenging times.”
What You Can Expect:
• All store team members and vendor wearing masks or face coverings
• Signage at the entrances/exits reminding customers of the mask mandate
• Signage on the windows educating customers about the risk reduction when wearing a mask
• Overhead announcements reminding shoppers to socially distance and the importance of masks
• Social distancing reminder floor stickers throughout
Important Things For You To Know:
• You MAY see a customer in our store without a mask
- Please remember that there are legitimate reasons why an individual may not have a mask on, such
as age, health or religion
- We ask all customers to be respectful to each other and if there are concerns to speak to
store management
• We will, while supplies last, provide disposable masks to customers who do not have or have forgotten
their mask
• Facemasks and face shields will be available for purchase at all locations

